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On 12 October 1932, Marion Billbrough received a Western Union tele-
gram from Charles J. Rhoads, United States commissioner of Indian affairs,
offering her an elementary teaching position at Day School Number Five on
the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in western South Dakota. If she decided
to accept the position, which paid $1,680 per year, she was to report immedi-
ately to the railroad station in Rushville, Nebraska, and then hire crans-
portation fot the ride to Oglala, South Dakota. Two days later, Billbrough
received a letter from the United States Department of the Interior con-
firming her appointment, "subject to taking the oath of office," to the posi-
tion of elementary school teacher "classification grade 7 . . . in the Indian
Field Service." Billbrough, who at the age of thirty-six had recently acquired
her teaching certification from Washington State College at Pullman, Wash-
ington, was pleased to hear of the position. Unintimidated by the isolation of
the Pine Ridge reservation, she quickly activated her "indefmite" contract by
signing the Interior Department acceptance forms on 18 October 1932.'

Upon arriving on the reservation, Billbrough began a record of her expe-
riences that would encompass the years 1932 to 1942. Her diaries and scrap-

1. Rhoads to Billbrou^ (telegram). 12 Oct. 1932, J. Atwood Maulding to Billbrough, 14
Oct. 1932, and U.S.. Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Af&irs, Pine Ridge Agency,
Acceptance Form 1 -325 for Temporary Employment for Emergency Work in the Field, 18 Oci.
1932, all in Cage 69, File 1. Marion Billbrough Dreamer Papers, Manuscripts, Archives, and
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books reveal much about an educational system that was then focusing on the
day school as an important tool. Government officials and Indian policy
reformers had long viewed education as crucial to the assimilation of Amer-
ican Indians into v/hite society. In 1900, Elaine Goodale Eastman, an early
champion of day schools and a director of schools on the Pine Ridge reserva-
tion, spoke for many of her contemporaries when she stated that education
could provide Indian people a way "out of the tribal bond; out of Indian nar-
rowness and clannishness; out into the broad life of the Nation."^ For dec-
ades, however, most government educators had believed that Indian children
could be assimilated most rapidly if they were removed from the "negative"
influences of their homes to boarding schools either on or off the reservation.
While day schools existed, they functioned largely as an alternative for fam-
ilies living in remote areas and for those unwilling or unable to send their
children to public or boarding schools. By the time Marion Billbrough began
her career in the Indian Service, that philosophy had changed. In 1928, an
Institute for Government Research study known as the Meriam Report con-
cluded that children taught at government day schools not only received a
better education but also carried what they learned home, influencing other
family members. The Meriam team recommended that ofT-reservation
schools be used only for grades six through twelve because day schools were
best suited for transferring "ideas of cleanliness, better homekeeping, [and]
better standards of living . . . almost immediately [to] the home and com-
munity."^

As she worked to implement these concepts at Pine Ridge, Marion Bill-
brough encountered an educational system that was often long on ideals and

Special Collcctit)ns, Holland Library, Washington State University, Pullman. Wash. Marion
Billbrough Dreamer donated her personal papers to Washington State University, where she also
received a B.S. in zoology in 1944. The Dreamer Papers comprise approximately thirty-five
items, most of which are diaries, scrapbooks, and letters. The collection spans sixty years, from
the 1920s, when Dreamer taught on the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana, to the 1980s,
when she retired to De Witt, Michigan. Quotations taken from materials in the Dreamer Papers
remain in their original form, although punctuation has been added if its absence hindered
understanding.

2. Quoted in Tom Holm, "Racial Stereotypes and Government Policies Regarding the Educa-
tion of Native Americans, 1879-1920," in Multicultural Education and the American Indian,
University of California, Contemporary American Indian Issues Series, no. 2 (Los Angeles,
1979), p. 18.

3. Levi-is Meriam et al.. The Problem of Indian Administration, Institute for Government
Research, Studies in Administration (Baltimore, Md.: Johns Hopkins Press, 1928), pp. 34-35,
411-12. See also Francis Paul Prucha, The Great Father: The United States Government and the
American Indians, 2 vols. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press. 1984), 2:815. 821, 838; Fran-
cis Paul Prucha. Indian Policy in the United States: Historical Essays (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1981), pp. 43-45. Urging extensive revision of governmental health, education.
and economic progrants on Indian reservations, the Meriam Report ushered in a new era of self-
determination for American Indians and guided government policy until the early 1950s.
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short on resources. The success of day-school teachers on the Pine Ridge res-
ervation was limited by an acute lack of goods and services, barriers of culture
and language, and the physical and psychological isolation that came with liv-
ing in a remote location. Such conditions often forced the day-school teacher
to assume many unofficial roles that diverted his or her energies from the
classroom. In addition to instructing children, Billbrough dispensed medical
care, directed recreational activities, and served as an invaluable link between
her students' Families and the off-reservation world. The kinship ties formed
when she married George Dreamer, a member of the Oglala Sioux Tribe, fur-
ther enabled her to address the educational, material, and social needs of the
Indian community in which she lived.

Billbrough married George Dreamer on 13 October 1935. While the only
reference to the wedding in her personal papers is a government "status
change" form, their union appears to have been solid. Billbrough took
George Dreamer's family name, and two of his daughters from a previous
marriage, Géraldine and Jarline, lived with the couple at the school. In the
perception of her Sioux neighbors, the teacher's marriage transformed her
from an outsider to a community member with ties to the reservation.** Fol-
lowing their wedding, George Dreamer worked for the Pine Ridge Agency in
a part-time capacity. Marion Dreamer controlled the family's domestic
finances, and her teaching position provided the bulk of their income. In
fact, the Indian OfFice attempted to eliminate George Dreamer's position
because of his wife's relatively high-paying job. "Its a shame when he is so
anxious to work," Dreamer recorded in her diary a year after their marriage.
"He is always so proud when he brings his paycheck home. He always gives it
to me and we go to town and pay the bills." George Dreamer spent much of
his spare time working in the home and helping his wife in the school, a tes-
tament to the unique division of roles the couple practiced.^

Even with her husband's help, the physical challenges of life on the Pine
Ridge reservation sometimes made the execution of Dreamer's official teach-
ing duties difficult. Day School Number Five, also known as the Lone Man
Day School, was located five miles from Oglala, the nearest population cen-
ter. Dreamer and her family occupied a three-room apartment in the school
building, which had no plumbing. She noted that the school's well, where
many people from the surrounding area obtained their water, attracted rattle-
snakes who "liked to coil up under the spout on warm evenings." Behind the
school building stood a barn, garage, and commissary, and "below the hill"

4. U.S.. Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Pine Ridge Agency, Status
Change Form 1-612, 22 Oct. 1935, and 1937-1942 Scrapbook, p. 7, both in File 1, Dreamer
Papers.

5. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, 3 Oct., File 1, Dreamer Papers. See also the entries for 5. 15, and 17
Oct.
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were several large vegetable gardens that Dreamer tended.'' From 1939 to
1942, she also taught at Grass Creek Day School near Manderson. Frontier-
like conditions often prevailed at both locations; Dreamer once recorded a
summer high temperature of 107 degrees and a winter low of 44 degrees
below zero. For the duration of her stay at Grass Greek, the school needed a
new heating plant.

Both day schools served their immediate areas, with Numher Five receiv-
ing its students from the White Glay Greek drainage area and Grass Creek
drawing children from Manderson. Most students apparently walked five
miles or less to attend school. Enrollment stood at approximately twenty to
thirty, but daily attendance figures varied greatly.'' Dreamer's students ranged
in age from five to sixteen years, and she taught them a variety of basic sub-

Day School Number Five served as home and playground fir George Dreamer's daughters farline
and Verhina, who are han^ng up doll clothes while playing house on the school pounds.

jects, including reading and American history. Moral lessons also found a
place in her classroom. In one scrapbook photograph taken in February

6, Scrapbook, 1933-1937, p. I. ibid.
7. Grass Creek Day School Quarterly Report, 30 June 1941, 1937-1942 File, Educational

Decimal Files, General Records, Pine Ridge Agency, George C. Wells to Dreamer, 14 May
1941, Education Records Series, Pitie Ridge Agency, and Day School Number Five Quarterly
Report, 18 June 1942, Educational Records Series, Pine Ridge Agency, all in Records of the
Bureau of Indian Affeirs, Record Group 75, Federal Archives and Records Center, Kansas City,
Mo.; Dreamer, 1937 Diary, 27 Apr., FUe 1, Dreamer Papers.
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As evidenced by the Ten Commandments chalked on the blackboard behind Mnri.in ! hr,ii>ir-r.
moral lessons supplemented the basic subjects that she taught in ihe Crass Creek classroom.

1939, Dreamer is pictured presiding over a class of twenty-seven at Grass
Creek Day School. Behind her, the Ten Commandments are clearly deline-
ated on the chalkboard. Her students also celebrated all of the American hol-
idays. Halloween, for example, found the children carving pumpkins and
fashioning masks out of brown paper.*

Dreamer's students were poor, as were many residents of the Pine Ridge
reservation, which, in addition to suffering under the Great Depression, had
few resources for capital development and a land base poorly suited to agri-
culture. The reservation's scattered population, rough terrain, and poorly
maintained roads made communication and travel both expensive and dif-
ficult. Dreamer found that the lack of transportation often denied reservation
residents the supplies, medical services, and printed communication that
non-Indians took for granted. Because she had access to government vehicles,
the teacher met many requests to run errands and help in personal emer-
gencies. Families desperate to obtain groceries and other supplies frequently
asked Dreamer for assistance. "Mrs. Dreamer," wrote one man, "1 wonder if
we can buy Flour and Baking Powder or Yeast from the school. We are out of
all Groceries but on account of the weather we cannot go to the store for it."'

8. Dreamer, Grass Creek Scrapbook, Feb. 1939, p. 28, File 1, Dreamer Papera, and Scrap-
book. 1933-1937, Oct. 1934,p. 11.

9. J. Holy Rock to Dreamer, n.d,. Scrapbook of Memos, 1932-1942, File 1, Dreamer Papers.
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Lizzie Kills Enemy wrote, "If you going to Oglala Tomorrow, why please
could you buy me 6 box of cracker, & 1 bb tea, and the rest I want close-
pins." In the same message, George Kills Enemy asked Dreamer to pick up
his mail in Manderson: "I'm expecting two Packages but I have no way of
going to town. I burt myself but soon as I'm better I will bring in the 50
cents worth of wood."'" George Dreamer often drove members of the com-
munity to town in response to the pleas directed toward his wife, including
one from a man who wondered if "Geo could take 1 and my old lady into
Chadron this morning she has been suffering with her teeth for two weeks.""

Marion Dreamer received numerous other requests for medical aid,
prompting her to provide not only transportation but also first-aid supplies
and advice for many of her students and their families. One parent sought
"some kind of stuff for my ear I have ear ach for three days."'^ Another
inquired about "some powder for my baby."'^ One mother, probably refer-
ring to a case of impetigo, asked for some salve. "Levi has a sore on his
mouth," she wrote, "and its getting all over his face so please send me some
by Jonas if you can spare it."''* Instructions from mothers concerning the dis-
pensing of medicine to their children further illustrate the medical duties of
the day-school instructor: "Please see that Bernice takes this medicine every
two hours. She has a vety bad cough."'^ Another mother wrote: "Please,
don't give Irene any cod liver oil, she said it made her sick when ever she's
think about it. 1 guess she dislike it.""'

Dreamer accepted her unofficial role as a nurse, observing the health of
her students carefully and intervening when she deemed it necessary. An
April 1937 diary entry reveals her concern about one ftimily whose children
had been ill for some time. Dreamer noted that because one of tbe girls often
"gives out by noon," she had been sending them home after lunch. "We
[Marion and George Dreamer] went over to the house last Wed night to see
the mother about them. She said she would take them to the hospital,"
Dreamer wrote. "Friday they went in but the children said the doctor was not
there. At that time the little girl who had been in the hospital last week was
running around with out any shoes." The family was "in desperate circum-
stances," Dreamer reported. "Two beds for nine of them with hardly any
bedding. . . . To-day Irene is just as tired out as Mary Rose. She has sit
around the school house all day."'^ Another April 1937 passée reveals the

10. Lizzie, Geo. Kills F.nemy to Dreamer, n.d., ibid.
11. Geo. to Marion Dreamer, n.d., ibid.
12. Lucy Stands to Dreamer, n.d., ibid.
13. Anonymous to Dreamer, n.d., ibid.
14. Annie Stands to Dreamer, n.d., ibid.
15. Mrs. Sunclaw to Dreamer, n.d,, ibid.
16. Rose Slow Bear to Dreamer, n.d., ibid.
17. Dreamer. 1937 Diary, 26 Apr.
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degree to which Dreamer monitored the health of her students: "All the chil-
dren except Katherine Kindle are in school again. Her sister told me yes-
terday that she was sick and did not seem to get any better. She has been sick
for three weeks. George took her to the hospital to-day and the doctor kept
her there."'**

Day-school absenteeism was one symptom of the desperate health condi-
tions on the Pine Ridge reservation. General poverty, undernourishment, and
wretched sanitary conditions contributed to a high incidence of infent mor-
tality and an alarming frequency of communicable disease. In 1928. the Mer-
iam Report had called the United States government's preventive work in
combating tuberculosis and trachoma "weak" and had added that the "same
word must be applied to the efforts toward preventing infant mortality and
the diseases of children."''' In nearly one-third of the eighteen states studied,
the percentage of Indian children who died before the age of three was "dou-
ble or more than double" that of the general population.^" Trachoma, a
highly contagious eye disease that could lead to blindness, affected many
school-age children on rhe reservation. Doctors periodically conducted exam-
inations at school, usually sending those who needed further treatment to the
hospital. However, at one school. Dreamer related, the visiting physician
"laid the children on a table, held the eyelids back and scraped diem with a
sharp knife."'̂ '

Despite Dreamer's admission on 9 April 1937 that "the Doctor came to-
day and gave the children a pretty good examination. The best I've seen since
1 came to Pine Ridge," her diary entries suggest that Pine Ridge residents had
experienced little improvement in health conditions in the years since the
Meriam study. Within one four-day period in 1937, she recorded three
deaths, two of infents. On 4 March, Dreamer wrote: "Mrs. He Dog died,
Geo took Willie to Pine Ridge to get things for the feast. The Litde Brings
Him Back baby died too. Geo began digging the He Dog grave." Her
account of another infant death on 8 March is sorrowful in its simplicity:
"Geo went to McKinley Slow Bears to take his little baby to the cemetry. It is
about a month old and died last night. It was burried in the Gatholic Cem-
etry at Oglala. They took it in the back of the car."̂ ^

Family illness and death took its toll on classroom attendance. On 9
March 1937, two of the Slow Bear girls were excused from school to take care
of their younger brother while their father was at the cemetery. Mrs. Slow

18. Ibid., 7 Apr.
19. Meriam, Problem of Indian Administration, p. 10,
20. Ibid., p. 199.
21. Dreamer, Grass Creek Scrapbook, Jan. 1941, p. .38. After 1937, sulpha drugs proved effec-

tive in fighting the disease. Prucha, Great Father, 2:863.
22. Dreamer, 1937 Diary, 4, 8 Mar., 9 Apr.
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Bear did not witness the burial of her baby. Dreamer recorded, because "she
had to take another sick child (Rose Mary) in to the hospital,"" Corine
Stands, another of Dreamer's young female students, continually missed
school because of recurring bouts of tuberculosis. Eventually, the onset of the
late stages of the disease caused all of the school-age members of her family to
miss class. On 2 December 1936, Dreamer recorded a visit from one of the
girl's relatives, who relayed that "Corine was very bad" and "hardly pulled
through the night." She died the next day.̂ "*

Acutely aware of the poverty and physical deprivation her schoolchildren
suffered. Dreamer was ofiren forced to meet their bodily needs. The problem
of inadequate clothing was a constant hindrance to her administration of the
day school. On a snowy day in December 1936, Dreamer observed "a child
playing out doors with his shoes fastened with wire And no stockings. . . .
His mother and father are dead. He lives with his uncle."" A lack of winter
clothing prompted one mother to ask the teacher to "please excuse Alvina"
because "I just couldn't find her last year's overshoes and so she won't be in
school to-day. "̂ ^

Dreamer received numerous requests for assistance in providing clothing
for children. One woman asked whether the school could provide a pair of
shoelaces for her daughter, while another adult "respectfully" inquired
"whether John's shoes could be repaired at the Boarding school shoe shop."^''
The clothing problem eventually grew to such proportions that the day
school instituted a clothes-making program in which a number of parents
also participated. Dreamer took a leading role in the project, which, while
needed, drew time away from academic pursuits. "We are helping the girls
make their own dresses," she wrote in the fall of 1936. "My children cut
theirs out and baste them together. There are rwenty-two to be made. The
older girls help with the hand work and machine work. 1 do a lot of the
Machine work nights after supper. One mother offered to help and two of
them came for patterns."^^

The clothes-making effort was not without controversy, and Dreamer met
some opposition while coordinating the program. Many families resented the
assumption that they could not provide adequate clothing for their children,
while others objected to the quality of the clothes provided. The comments
of Mrs. Pretty Bird typified their objections: "I see Oilie underskirts is little
tight and very short. . . . Ethel is not growing small, shes growing big that

23. Ibid-, 9 Mar.
24. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, 2, 4 Dec.
25. Ibid., 3 Dec.
26. Mrs. Fannie B. S. Life to Dreamer, n.d., Scrapbook of Memos.
27. Chas. B. Yellow to Dreamer, 10 May 1937, ibid.
28. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, Oct. summary.
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sotne of her dresses are to small, 1 have to do something to them so she could
use them. If the parents have to buy the clothes, they have to be made so they
can be worth buying. Otherwise they have to leave it alone and its best to go
without it. 1 am telling you this to guide us."'''

Other parents, however, welcomed the clothing program and expressed
relief at its institution. Mrs. Effie T. Bulls thanked Dreamer "very much for
the little clothes" and insisted that "we were very glad to get them." A Mrs.
Cillespie wrote, "Billy is so worried about his clothes he wishes for me to
write you a note and see if you could send them by George." Samuel Stands
thanked Dreamer for the stockings and shoelaces provided for his daughter
Gorine with the Lakota phrase '^Nitakola miyo."^^

In addition to clothing assistance, the day school provided morning snacks
and a hot lunch—for some children, the day's only meal. According to
Dreamer, twelve thousand of the twenty-six thousand seven hundred dollars
appropriated to operate the Pine Ridge day schools in 1937 went for food.̂ '
A seventeen-year-old girl who had attended a Pine Ridge day school during
the 1940s recalled, "The only good meal I had was in school, so I would
never miss a day."̂ ^ One mother's note to Dreamer stated, "Levi is going to
school today but if its blowing or starts to please excuse him as he isn't very
strong like the others we are hard up on grub and I want him in school
today,"'^ Dreamer remarked in her own memoirs that "children were sent to
school very young so as to have them fed."*̂  A particularly descriptive diary
entry dated 27 April 1937 reveals Dreamer s concern for her hungry students:
"Mary Rose and Irene came through all the rain with no overshoes on. They
walk about two and a half miles. Mary Rose was crying. Their clothing was
wet. I think they came to get a good meal." Dreamer immediately gave the
girls some milk to drink "as I know that all they have is some flour, salt, bak-
ing powder, at home." She continued: "Irene just sits in her seat. George is
not working to-day so he talked to her. She said her head ached. He asked
her what they had for breakfast and she said bread and milk. I shall see Mr.
Gummings about the family and Fmd out what rashions they are working
for."̂ ^

Dreamer's determination to confront Peter Gummings, the Pine Ridge
Agency farmer, with the family's problem su^ests a willingness to act as a

29. Mts, Ptetty Bird to Dreamer, n.d., Scrapbook of Memos.
30. Mrs. Effie T. Bulls ro Dreamer, n.d., Mrs. Gillespie ro Dteatner, n.d., and Samuel Stands

to Dreamer, n.d., all ibid.
31. Dreamer, 1936 Diaty, 2 Dec.
32. Murray L. Wax, Rosalie H, Wax, and Roben V. Dumont, Jr., Formal Education in an

American Indian Gommunity (N.p.: Society for rhe Study of Social Problems, ¡1964]), p. 62,
33. Annie Stands to Dreatner, 19 Feb., Scrapbook of Memos.
34. Dreamet, Scrapbook, 1933-1937, p. I.
35. Dteamet. 1937 Diary, 27 Apr.
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liaison between the Oglala Sioux and the reservation administration. '̂* The
Indian Office dominated the economic life of the reservation as its main
employer and consumer of goods and services. It also administered the res-
ervation "relief system, distributing the semi-monthly rations that consisted
primarily of flour, sugar, and beans. In acting as an unofficial middleman,
Dreamer facilitated Indian contact with the federal government, a task that
could be accomplished only through the reservation's superintendent, who
also had the power to distribute and withhold resources.̂ ^

Dreamer also helped to alleviate her students' economic distress by hiring
them to execute minor jobs around the school grounds. One woman
inquired about a job for herself, writing, "I would like to know if you have
any work for me to do. I would like to work as I am very bard up and need
work, and if you haven't any work íor me to do I wonder if you care to have
one of the boys work for you."̂ ^ Another woman sent a note "by Franklin
that Bernice and Neville are not coming because of the snow. . . . Mrs.
Dreamer I wish you'd give the two older ones some work to do there at
school so they can get over shoes. Thats if they're not high price."''*

In addition to hiring students for odd jobs, Marion and George Dreamer
offered them pay for produce. One correspondent wrote, "Isaac wanted to
give you a melon today I am sending you two if you want just one its alright
. , . you can give him what you think its wonh." On occasion, the Dreamers
also made the spoils of George's hunting excursions available for sale to com-
munity members.'*"

In one diary passage. Dreamer criticized a fether for not providing for his
family, thus revealing her own background in a patriarchical belief system.
"He just will not work," she wrote, even tbough "Pete Cummings says that
he can work [at the agency farm] for rations." Dreamer helped to ease tbe
family's burden by providing work at the schoolhouse for two of the chil-
dren, whose earnings went toward clothing.'*' In a scrapbook passage she later
revealed that the children's mother "came and cleaned house for me once a
week. We were always bothered with [her] borrowing food. . . . Many years
later in a letter to me she said, 'How did you stand our borrowing and both-
ering so much?' Well, she had so many children and so little to feed them."*^

36. The ^ency former, or "boss farmer," was appointed by rhe reservation agent to instruct
individual Indians about farming their allotted lands, Aiter 1900, agency fermers gradually
acquired more supervisory responsibilities, becoming in effect "sub-agenrs" for the more isolated
areas of the reservation, Meriam. Problem of Ineüan Administration, pp, 14-15. 540-41.

37. Wax, Wax, and Dumont, Formal Education, p, 18; Martha Powers, Oglala Women: Myth,
Ritual and Reality (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1986), p. 32.

38. Annie Stands to Dreamer, i5June 1936, Scrapbook of Memos.
39. Mrs. Sits Poor to Dreamer, 6 Jan, 1942, ibid.
40. Anonymous to Dreamer, n.d,, Scrapbook of Memos. See also Peter Stands to Dreamer,

n.d., ibid.
41. Dreamer, 1937 Diaty, 27 Apr.
42. Dreamer, Scrapbook, 1933-1937, p. 26.
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Dreamer also helped her neighbors to meet their intellectual as well as
physical needs. By providing access to magazines, newspapers, and books, she
relieved some of the literary isolation of the community. May Gillespie asked
Dreamer to "spare me the next household magazine when you are through
with it if you please." In 1940, an anonymous correspondent wondered if she
would lend him a Bible for "the old testament storieses. I will return it
soon."**' Another anonymous petitioner commented, "I'll like to know if you
could let me have ot borrow a couple of'life' books or magazine's," adding
with a touch of humor, "Maybe I won't destroy them like the |others] do."''''
The reading material Dreamer provided was especially valued during the col-
orless years of the Great Depression. In 1936, she wrote: "Am sending all of
my magazines and papers either to some of the dam sights or to some of the
homes. Some of the people ask for papers. Especially those people working
on the dams as they have no amusement in the evenings except playing
cards. "'*̂

In helping to meet the social, as well as physical and intellectual, needs of
her students and their families. Dreamer filled the role of community builder.
Under her direction. Day School Number Five emerged as a social gathering
place, an embodiment of community spirit for the isolated locale. "There is a
lot of talk about having an organized play program here in the Community
with the school grounds as the meeting place," she noted in April 1937.
"They are all pepped up about it and spend a lot of time in the school room
talking about it. . . . There are forty young men that are not married in this
community. There are seven young girls and many young children of school
age. There has not been a wedding in two years. These young people live
with their parents and there is nothing to keep them out of mischief. They
need some place to play." Dreamer's role in the "play program" went beyond
the mere expression of concern as she actively promoted the project to other
reservation administrators.*"" Her school also became the site of meetings for
the Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA), an active religious and
social organization on the Pine Ridge. Fifty-two people attended one gath-
ering. "They conducted a religious meeting first," Dreamer reported, "a sing-
ing meeting next, a play time next, and a lunch and then a business meeting.
They left at eleven o'clock."''̂

43. Mrs. May Gillespie to Dreamer, n.d., and Anonymou.s to Dreamer, 1 Nov. 1940, both
ibid.

44. Anonymous to Dreamer, 25 Mar. 1941, ibid.
45. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, Oct. summary. The "dam sites" Dreamer refers to were part of the

Oglala dam project, an Indian New Deal relief efTon administered by the Office of Indian
Af^rs and the Civilian Conservation Corps-Indian Division. See Roger Bromert, "The Siotix
and the Indian-CCC," South Dakota History 8 {Fall 1978): 340-56, and Prucha, Great Father,
2:945-48.

46. Dreamer, 1937 Diary, 10 Apr.
47. Dreamer. 1936 Diary, 15 Oct.
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Dreamer's constant presence at the school attests to the depth of her stu-
dents' social needs and the lengths to which she went to fill those needs. "I
work in the school room every night," she noted in the fall of 1936. "From
two to three people come in and talk."*" One diary entry for October 1936
reflects her Hghthearted interaction with students during after-school hours:
"Several of the children have been in [to the school] in the evening. Some of
them came to get me to help them kill a skunk one night. We had a very
exciting time. My house still smells of skunk."'*' Several months later, she
wrote, "Every night there are several boys here playing basket ball until
dark."̂ ** Baseball also became a unifying activity for reservation youth, and
Dreamer reported that on one spring evening several boys "came to the

üííuii'i lo i-uuíuiíri^ tr'iuirtii, ujjiíc uj Indian Affairs day wtMois irmea as renters
ßr many social activities. Feastingon watermelons from the school garden, community

members celebrated the first day of school at Day School Number Five in September ¡934.

school house to talk about having a base ball team in this community. They
thought they could have two teams."'''

Even on weekends, Dreamer spent time at school and made herself avail-
able to the people of her district. "The children from the Boarding School
come in every week end to tell me about what is going on at school," she

48. Ibid., Nov. summary.
49. Ibid., Oct. summary.
50. Dreamer, 1937 Diary, 6 Apr.
51.Ibid., I3Apr.
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wrote in November 1936." Late one Sunday several months later. Dreamer
described the diverse activities that had taken place around the school that
day; "The only people [left] around are Pough Young Man and Charlie Holy
Pipe. Charlie read books and Pough worked on his time report for the farm
chapter. All day long the people came about their children being sick or for
basket balls. The last one came about nine o'clock for cod liver oil.""

Dreamer filled a social role among the adults as well, personally visiting
parents to discuss the progress of their children and forming friendships and
close community ties in the process. She also used the school as a site for
social activities that included adults, such as the Halloween party she and
George Dreamer hosted in 1936 and the community party they held in
November.̂ '* On 22 December, she wrote, "two of the Indian people helped
decorate the school room for Xmas," and on 23 December, "we had the

52. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, Nov. summary.
53. Dreamer, 1937 Diaiy, 25 Apr.
54. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, Oct., Nov. summaries.

Chil/iren model the masks they made for Halloween, one of the many American
holidays observed with parties and treats at Day School Number Five.
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school program" and "a feast for the people afterward. The office sent out the
candy, oranges, and apples" for the entire community."

Despite Dreamer's untiring work as a cultural liaison, her diary entries
suggest an ambivalence toward the ideology of the Indian Service, which used
the day schools to promote American cultural superiority and the assimilation
of American Indians. While Dreamer's general view of the Sioux people was
often stereotypical, her relationships with individuals expressed cultural
acceptance and interaction. Historian Peggy Pascoe has found that Protestant
missionary women on Indian reservations "forged cross-cultural bonds" more
frequently and "with more genuine affection" than their own notions of Vic-
torian moral superiority would seem to allow.̂ ** Similarly, Dreamer interacted
culturally to a much greater degree than her overall view of American Indians
would imply.

The diaiy entries that illustrate Dreamer's ethnocentric views employ lan-
guage such as "these people" or "the Indians" in reference to the Sioux. For
example, on 14 October 1936, Dreamer discussed in a positive manner two
individuals involved in the clothes-making project at Day School Number
Five. However, she went on to make the generally derogatory statement that
the program would "make these lazy people work,"" Dreamer also ration-
alized criticisms aimed at her and her husband with statements of racial intol-
erance. In the caption beneath a scrapbook photograph of George Dreamer's
registered Hereford calves, Marion Dreamer wrote that the agency had
received complaints that the cattle were kept on school land. "The office said
it was all right as long as we were buying food for them," she explained. "In
the spring, we had to pay pasture for them. Indians always complain if some
other Indian has something better than he has. If you have money the rel-
atives come and live with you until its gone."'*

Dreamer's relationships with individuals stand in sharp contrast to these
stereotypical views and indicate that she appreciated and participated in
Sioux cultural customs. On 1 January 1937, Dreamer wrote that she had
received "two small pair moccasins" and explained that "it is a custom among
the Indians to give gifts at New Years time,"" In return, she presented her
students with gifts thar she might have given to her non-Indian friends. "A
friend of my mothers has a hat shop," Dreamer wrote in November of 1936.
"She sent new hats for all of the litde girls in my room. She also sent several
hats for older people. These I sent over to the church womans club,"'^" The

55. Ibid., 22, 23 Dec.
56. Peggy Pascoe, Relations of Rescue: The Search jhr Female Moral Authority in the American

West, 1874-1939 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1990), p. xxi,
57. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, 14 Oa,
58. Dreamer, Grass Creek Scrapbook, 1940, p. 23.
59. Dteamer, 1937 Diary, 1 Jan,
60. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, Nov. summary.
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generosity of Dreamer's mother was met with an extension of cultural gifts in
return. At least one student expressed her pleasure at receiving a hat by bring-
ing in a sample of beadwork for Dreamer to send home.'''

Dreamer also purchased Sioux cultural objects for herself and encouraged
the use of such items in the classroom. In 1937 she recorded, "Bought some
bead work and a bow and arrows from Mr. Running Eagle. Mr. Eagle Hawk
brought me some Indian things to use in the school room."^^ The November
1936 diary entry indicating that "Mrs. No Fat made a teepee for the school
room" provided other examples of the extent to which Dreamer interacted
with the Sioux community. Tbe teacher noted at the same time that she had
"sent quilt pieces to the Indian womans Church club" and that "several times
this month some of the Indians have been in to dinner."^'

An article Dreamer prepared for ú\e Journal of Health and Physical Educa-
tion ftirther illustrated her active interest in Oglala culture. Tbe essay, entitled
"Recreation among the Sioux Indians," chronicled the survival of traditional
games in the contemporary classroom. The game of "Bear," a traditional
juvenile pastime, was originally played with a cactus attached to the end of a
long stick; the object was to avoid being hit with the cactus by the child who
had been designated "bear." According to Dreamer, her students substituted
a "home made ball" for the original cactus, and the "teacher playing Bear
with the children finds himself Bear all the time."''* Dreamer also described
the Sun Dance and indicated her agreement witb Indian Commissioner John
Collier's attempt to revitalize native culture on Indian reservations by remov-
ing restrictions on many traditional activities. "In some of the old regalias,"
Dreamer wrote, "the Indian danced panly naked," an activity that many
whites frowned upon. In response, "the Indian bought the white man's union
suit, colored it any color that pleased him and put it on under bis regalia."
Dreamer supported "rhe new order of things," which eliminated this "stupid
regulation" and allowed one "to enjoy the beauty of the Indian dance by
observing the muscular movements that accompany all such dances."^^
Dreamer concluded by expressing dismay over the decline of traditional
American Indian culture. "Because the white man has belittled the things
that were Indian," she contended, "he has caused the younger people to be
ashamed of the old Indian culture" even though "modern civilization can
learn a lot of good from the old Indians' way of living." In Dreamer's view.

61. Anonymous to Dreamer, n,d., Scrapbook of Memos.
62. Dreamer, 1937 Diary, 5 Jan. Dreamer left many of the artifacts she coUeaed while living

on the Pine RJdge reservation to the South Dakota State Historical Society, Pierre, S.Dak.
63. Dreamer, 1936 Diafy, Nov. .summary.
64. Dreamer, "Recreation among the Sioux Indians" {typed manuscript), n.d., p. 3, File 1,
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rhe greatest challenge for teachers in Indian schools was to make "both the
Indian children and white people proud of the old Indian culture."^

Nothing attests more strongly to the development of Dreamer's inter-
cultural respect than does her relationship with her husband. Although she
never mentioned the intimacies of their private life in her diaries, she often
referred to their shared activities. The couple hunted, vacationed, and took
long walks together. On 20 September 1936, in a typical diary entry. Dream-
er described a pleasant Sunday drive: "Went over to Chadron [Nebraska] and
back home over the Black Tail Valley. We found the roads near Chadron
pretty well washed out. We took our lunch and ate under some trees. We
stopped at some dam after we reached the reservation and Geo got one
dk"'̂ '

Most suggestive of the affection the two shared are the poems George
Dreamer wrote for his wife after she resigned her teaching position in 1942
and moved temporarily to Shepherd, Michigan. Apart for four months while
George Dreamer finalized details at their home on the Pine Ridge, the couple
communicated primarily through letters. George Dreamer admitted in one
letter that "I get along nicely during the day but when evening comes [I]
begm to feel loneliness especially when its dark." In an accompanying poem,
he wrote: "When Evening shadow falls/ . . . I begin to twiddle with my fin-
gers/ And my heart seems to leave me/ to go on its way to you."̂ ** The text of
a watercolor Christmas card George Dreamer made for his wife further illus-
trates the strength the pair found in each other: "Then let us smile/ when
skies are grey/ And laugh at stormy weather/ And sing life's lonesome times
away/ So worry/ and the dreariest day/ Will find an end together." Marion
Dreamer later penciled on the back of the card, "My husband made this. He
made all of my Xmas cards and did my note paper."^^

The Dreamers had left Pine Ridge out of a frustration with the Indian
Office bureaucracy and its effects on reservation life. George Dreamer had
tried for years to obtain a "fee in patent" for two of his reservation land allot-
ments, which would have given him complete control of the holdings. In all,
he held interests in four allotments: his own and portions of those inherited
from his mother, Rosa No Fat; his first wife, Lydia Little Spotted Horse; and
his stepfather, Adam Red Shirt. Two of the allotments were located on the
western side of the reservation where the Dreamers lived, but George's inher-
ited interest in them was too meager to support a family. Dreamer leased out
his other allotments, situated on the reservation's eastern border, but he
received little in rent. He intended to acquire a fee patent for the eastern

66. Ibid., p. II.
67. Dreamer, 1936 Diary, 20 Sept.
68. George Dreamer. "Evening" (poem), n.d.. File 1, Dreamer Papers.
69. George Dreamer, Gbristmas card, n.d., ibid.
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allotments so that he could sell the land and invest the money in livestock or
machinery to use at his place of residence. Dreamer's plans were stymied,
however, by legislation meant to protect American Indians.™

Under the Dawes Severalty Act of 1887, the land parcels issued to tribal
members were to be held in trust by the United States government for
twenty-five years, a stipulation intended to protect Indian lands from specula-
tion. At rhe end of the trust period, the government would issue a fee patent,
allowing the allottee to keep or dispose of the land as he or she saw fit. Mod-
ifications to the Dawes Act, such as the Burke Act of 1906, however, resulted
in the early issuance of many fee patents with the inevitable result of
immensely diminished tribal landhoidings nationv^ide. The Indian Reor-
ganization Act of 1934 reversed this trend by prohibiting further allotment
and restricting the issuance of fee patents, thus creating a bureaucratic obsta-
cle for George Dreamer.^'

As early as 1936, Marion Dreamer revealed the couple's disillusionment
with reservation life; "We are trying to locate a place in Idaho near Salmon. If
we can get what we want we will leave in April." In the same entry, she dis-
closed what she believed to be the source of their problems. "If you vote for
Roosevelt this fall," she asserted, "you can hope to live under just such condi-
tions as the people here do. Its the way the government controls people.
When things go over to Government control in this country we are leaving
for Canada. Geo talks about it all of the time."^^ Dreamer's willingness to
leave her job during the Great Depression attests to the level of frustration
she must have experienced with the reservation bureaucracy.

Despite their problems, the Dreamers did not leave the Pine Ridge res-
ervation until 1942, when they moved to Custer, South Dakota. Marion
Dreamer's manuscript collection provides little information about either her
husband or her life from 1944 to 1966, when she joined the Volunteers In
Service To America (VISTA) program. During her six years with VISTA, she
worked in Tempe, Arizona; Wolf Point, Montana; Sparta, Wisconsin; Mars-
ing, Idaho; Nemo, South Dakota; and Waimea Kauai, Hawaii. After leaving
VISTA in 1972, Dreamer traveled in Europe and worked for the Job Gorps
in Nemo, South Dakota. An extensive file of warm "thank you" letters from

70. G. H. Powers to Geoi^ Dreamer, 20 Sept. 1949, Marion Dreamer to Washington State
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were divided equally among heirs. Prucha, Great Father, 2:873-74.
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Job Corps participants attests to her contributions to that program. In 1977,
Dreamer retired and moved to De Witt, Michigan/^

The diaries and scrapbooks of Marion Billbrough Dreamer reveal a life
devoted to teaching under diverse and sometimes difficult conditions. Illness,
a scarcity of goods and services, and the acute physical and emotional iso-
lation inherent in living on the reservation ofi:en interrupted Dreamer's edu-
cational and administrative duties. Her unofficial roles as provider, nurse,
and social director added to the complexity of the day school teacher's posi-
tion. In return, however. Dreamer's personal interaction with reservation res-
idents expanded her own perceptions of both the Oglala Sioux and her duties
as a teacher among them. The record she left offers insight into the condi-
tions non-Indian educators in government schools faced and the changes
these conditions produced in the teachers' own cultural perceptions.
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